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BOOK REVIEWS
Although it is perhaps unfair to single out individual contributions from
the 64 presentations, the findings of Hoard on the position of the heme
iron with respect to the plane of the porphyrin ring when the iron is in the
low and high spin state deserve special mention because they may be of
special importance in the mechanism of hemoglobin oxygenation. The
report by Nobbs on the absence of an iron-bound water molecule in de-
oxymyoglobin caused considerable discussion. The section on the cyto-
chromes c and b5 contains several fascinating reports of general interest to
the structural and physical chemists.
The discussions themselves contain much valuable information but they
are organized without any regard to continuity. For instance, when one
discussant asks a question or makes a point, the next discussant often
changes the subject completely, leaving a gap which is never filled. The
book would also have been improved if each section had had a short gen-
eral article stating the background of the problems under investigation.
The editors deserve due credit for making possible the publication of these
proceedings in less than a year after they were held.
WILLIAM KONIGSBERG
MONGOLISM. Ciba Foundation Study Group, No. 25. Edited by G. E. W.
Wolstenholme and Ruth Porter. Boston, Little Brown & Co., 1967. 99 pp.
This booklet represents the summary of the deliberations of a study group
on mongolism that was held on May 10, 1966. The participants included
20 of the most knowledgable investigators in this field from Europe and
the United States. Most of the material presented covered aspects of
mongolism previously reported in whole or in part in the world literature.
These included data on the importance of advancing maternal age, on in-
cidence of the disease, and the lack of effect of live-birth order or pregnancy-
free intervals (E. Matsunaga, Japan); lack of consanguinity in parents
of mongoloid children (H. Forssman and H .0. Akesson, Sweden); dermal
patterns on finger-tips and toes, (G. F. Smith, England); a novel use of
dermatoglyphic analysis in mongolism, (L. S. Penrose, England); studies
in DNA synthesis in cells from mongols, (V. Mittwock, England); DNA
replication patterns of G group chromosomes of female mosaic mongols,
(M. Fraccaro, et al., Italy); and abnormal granulocyte enzymatic kinetics
observed in trisomy 21, (W. J. Wellman, et al., U.S.A.). The discussions
following each presentation are summarized succinctly and greatly en-
hance the value of the reported observations and ideas.
In general, the material covered is quite technical, requiring consider-
able background for its comprehension. As can be noted from the cited
titles above, its major interest relates to etiology and pathogenesis.
While it would hold only limited interest for the clinician, its value to
those engaged in research in this field should be considerable. The intro-
ductory remarks by Lord Brain, who presented a selective historical sur-
vey of John Langdon Haydon Down, who first described the syndrome
now bearing his name, makes a fascinating contribution of great and gen-
eral interest.
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